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I invested in a package of 1 1

1 teaches you many truths 1
8 That soda crackers are the best of all food made from flour 1

Jxh That Uneeda Biscuit by far the best of all soda crackers VgA

WI That Uneeda Biscuit are always fresh always crisp always Wfr

I NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY I

NOTICE
To George C Gray and to whom it mny con

corn Notice is hereby given that on the 8th
day of March 1904 the undersigncdJohn Wontz
Sr purchased of Ben Q Qossard county treas-
urer

¬

of Red Willow county Nebraska at public
sale for taxes lot Ave block three in West Mc
Cook Bed Willow county Nebraska for the
taxes levied and assessed thereon for tho years
1895 to 1102 inclusive The time allowed in
which to redeem said lot from said purchase
will expire Novembor 25th 1905 ts

John Wentz Sr

NOTICE FOtt PUBLICATION ISOLATED TEACT
Department of the Interior TJnitfd States

Land Office Lincoln Neb Public land sale
Notice is hereby givon that in pursuance of

instructions from the Commissioner of tho Geu
eralLand under authority vested in him
by section 2455 U S Rev Stat as amended by
the act of Congress approved February 2C 1S95
we will proceed to offer at public sale on the
27th day of December next at two oclock p m
at this the following tract of land to wit
NE X SEM Section 5 Township 1 north Rango
29 W 6th P M Any and all persons claiming
adversely the above described lands are advised
to file their claims in this on or before the
day above designated for the commencement of
said sale otherwise rights will be forfeit ¬

ed Dated October 30 1905
W A Green Register

Alva E Kennaed Receiver

Dr Herbert J Pratt
Registered Gbaduatk

Dentist
Office over McConnells Drug Store

McCOOK NEB
Telephones Office 160 residence 131

Former location Atlanta ueorgia

Noti e

For the best

of all kinds of Build ¬

ing Materials

Steam and Domestic

Coals see

I Ui Mai
Phone No i

Try Carney Egg
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Real Estate Transfers
The following estate filings have

been made in the county clerks office

since Thursday evening
M Murphy to S Kreidt wd to sw qr

12-2-- 1000 00

J A Huber to J Hubor wd to nw qr
24-tf- - 2500 00

J A Huber to J Huber wd to se qr
13-3-- 1600 00

E C McKay to I Hegenberger w d to
lots 11 and 12 blk 29 2nd McCook 100 CO

II C Rider to S N Wilson vd to pt
blk 30 Mccook 10C0 CO

C H Boyle to O B Billings vd to so
qr22-2-2- 8 0 00

C F Lehn to F J Schumacher wd to
nwqr 1000 00

F J Schumacher to E L Means wd
to hf of nw qr 800 00

United States to A W Dean pat to ne
qr 18 4 20

United States to H J Moore pat to
se qr nw qr

R E to I Long qcd to se
qr ne qr

W Glover to J H Leggett wd to hf
nw qr and sw qr 0 8600 00

J H Moore to J G Hodges wd to lot
16 blk 8 McCook 1000 00

E L Means to McCook Loan Trust
Co wd to seqrswqr 18-2-- 1 00

J E Bartlett to GHowell wd to lot 9

blk92nd McCook 675 00
K Murphy to J G Schobel wd to lots

1 and 2 blk 4 1st McCook 500 00

Smith Dros Loan Trust Co to G
Lang wd to w hf ne qr w hf se qr 20- -

2 26 180000
G Lang to W H Bailey wd to w hf

ne qr and w hf se qr 20-2-- 1800 00

L Means to T J Pate wd to nw qr
18-2-- 1 00

E L Means to A B Dewey qcd to sw
qrswqrl8-2-3- 0 1 00

R A Hatfield to J W Hatfield qcd
to s hf nw qr W OL 100

M P Turner to J W Hatfield qcd to
s hf nw qr W O L 1 00

Advertised Letters

The following letters were advertised
by McCook postoffice Nov 15th 05
Currier Mr Clark Mr Harry
Brooks Mrs Nora Danner Oliver
Decagiceirci Mark Evans Mr Will
Evarts M T Fuschmeyer MrTony
Foster Mr Emmery Huseman Mr Henry
Hoagland Mr Hiram Hume Mr Wm
Harrison Mr James Madison Mr Richard
Williams Mr Theo Wickman Mr Henry
May Miss Grace May Mr Davie

Welch Mr P M

When calling for these letters please
say they were advertised

F M Kimmell Postmaster

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take laxative bromo quinine tablets

All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure E W Groves signature is on
each bos 25c

Good reading cheap may be secured
from The Tribune clubbing list

MA L ORDER PROPOSITION
SEND US YOUR ORDER
A 2150 Hans Outfit Oomplett for

THIS IS WHAT YOU GET
Suit absolutely pure all wool worth - 1300
Fine soft Hat any stylo or color worth - 200
Pair of stylish Shoes worth --- 250
Madras Percale Shirt worthor - - - - 7S
Par of Fine Suspenders worth - - - - 25
Pair of fancy or plain Socks worth - - - - 10
Nice Handkerchief colored border worth - 15
Four-in-han- d or made up silk --Tie worth - 25
Fine Leatherette Suit worth - - - 250

TOTAL 2150
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ation ana u cTeryming is pay express agent
tUf5 balance and express charses

Sizes and Mataremants Coat comes In S5 to 13 chestgiro chest measurement Pants come 30 to 42 ralst and SO to
St lnseam give both measurements Shirts come It to 17K
Bats come 6V to 7K Socks come SK to 11 Shoes come S tn 11

Glre sizes of all and stats whether you vrlsh suit ot fins
cassimere or cheriot cloths

PLEASE NOTE THE MEASURING DIRECTIONS

maamjy
To Cure Com m

Take Laxadve Bromo Quinine Taieta
Sevan Moirtoiess6W In post 12 moMhs TCJS Signature

THf n--Jr -s it
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Tribune Clubbing List
For convenience of readers of The Tribune

we have made arrangements with tho following
newspapers and periodicals whereby we can
supply them in combination with The Tribune
at tho following very low prices with

PUBLICATION TRICE TRIBUNE

Detroit Free Press 51 00 1 50

Prairie Farmer 100 125
Chicago Intor Ocean 1 00 1 03

Cincinnati Enquire 10 150
New York Tribune 1 00 1 25

TilcdoBlade 1 1 0 125
Nebraska Farmer 100 1 65

Iowa Homestead 1 CO 1 25

Lincoln Journal 100 1 25

New York World 1 00 1 65

St Louis Republic 10 175
Kansas City Star 25 120
Farm and Home 1 00 1 20

We are prepared to fill orders for any other
papsr published at reduced rates

The Tribune McCook Neb
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Is a laconic definition of a toboggan ride
Its quick work going down the slide
but its a long climb back to the starting
point It is very much that way with
health it is quickly lost and slowly

BisiwU4MLH5aiiU regained WhenSr the first svnrotoinsjm
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of failing health ap¬

pear proper care
ni a y prevent the
descent to utter
weakness and debil
ity Usually the
complication of di-
sorders

¬

known
general debility has
its origin in a dis-

eased
¬

condition of
the stomach and
other organs of di-
gestion

¬

and nutri-
tion

¬

These diseases
are perfectly cured
by the use of Dr
Pierces Golden
Medical Discovery
It cures through the
stomach disorders
which have their or-
igin

¬

in a diseased
condition of the
stomach

There is no alco
hol in the Discovery neither opium
cocaine nor other narcotic

Iwas all run down had no strength had
sharp darting pains all through me head and
back ache every day writes Mrs Frank Cas-
well

¬

of Salamanca N Y I was also troubled
with a distressed feeling in the stomach and pain
in front of the hip bones I had a severe cough
and it nearly killed me to draw a long
I was so sore through my lungs

I wrote to Dr Pierce telling my symptoms
as near as I could He sent me a very kind
letter advising me to try his medicines which
I did and before I had taken them a week I
was decidedly better I took two of the
Golden Medical Discovery and two of the Fa ¬

vorite Prescription and am sure I never felt
better in my life than when I quit taking them

Dr Pierces Pleasant Pellets are a cure
for biliousness
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THE SILENT WORKER

RcoiiirUnble Value In Labor of
10000 Wisely Invented

In these days of great financial trans-
actions

¬

when men are striving for
power and riches the effect of tha ag-

gression
¬

of wealth as well as the wis
dom of thrift and prudence are shown
in the following article by Theodore
Dreiser who points out the power an 1

equivalent In labor of 10000 wisely
invested

Herein lies the beauty of wealth If
you have the opportunity by means of
labor or Inheritance or any other hook
or crook to secure the sum of 10000
you then have the equivalent of what
if properly Invested is equal to one
mans labor every day in the year Sun-
days

¬

included for all the time that you
shall hold the sum mentioned Think
of It One man working for you day
after day in rain or shine whether
there be good times or bad through
sickness and In health one man work ¬

ing all the time If you were super-
sensitive

¬

and owned a slave such con-

scientious
¬

unvarying labor on the part
of any one might be disturbing to you

you could not be entirely indifferent
to his material or spiritual wants If
he were ill you might perforce almost
be compelled to be sorry If he were
pale or run down in health you could
not help but feel that he might need a
rest in his labor If he were oppress-
ed

¬

by debt wrought upon by the ill-

ness
¬

or wants of others you would be
apt to take cognizance in some small
way but here by the good fortune of
Inheritance or the sense of prudence
you are saved all this

The man whom your money repre-
sents

¬

is never ill He is not so far as
you can know or see possessed of a
family ne is not a creature of am-

bitions
¬

not a person of feelings No
desires drag at his heartstrings as they
do at yours He is a strange creature
built of some odd material that never
wearies His hands are quick his feet
willing his mind Incapable of worry or

I care All day he works and all year
year after year and though you be
taking your leisure at the shore or in
the city though you rest and never
think he is busy this slave of yours
laboring laboring so long as you own
the 10000 he represents Seasons
come and seasons go Your own life
becomes a weariness to you Work
loses Its charm but he this creature
whom your 10000 represents Is ever
plodding Though you eat drink and
be merry you need have no fear for
him He cannot rest He cannot die
Theodore Dreiser in Tom Watsons
Magazine for September

BOYS WITH SIGHT OF OWLS

Two Connecticut Lads Blind In Day ¬

light See Well at Nlebt
On the east side of Hartford Conn

live two brothers who during daylight
are nearly as blind as owls but at
night can see like cats says a Hartford
dispatch to the New York World
When the sun is shining Hymau and
Abe White one six and a half years
old and his brother three years young-
er

¬

seek the darkest and shadiest
places they can find to avoid the glare
of light that makes vision practically
impossible for them When the shades
of night fall they are ready for any ¬

thing and In a condition of darkness
that prevents their little friends from
seeing anything around them Hyrnan
and Abie are perfectly at home

The father of the two boys named Is
a dealer In bottles and he has had the
eyes of his two sons examined by ex-

perts
¬

in Hartford and New York
Nothing that has been done has helped
their condition The boys are not de-

pressed
¬

in spirits by their affliction
They are sorry they are unable to play
with other boys in the bright daylight
but they remain cheerful and are usu-
ally

¬

able to find some companions In
their shady and sheltered retreats in
Itiverside park

The darker and more shaded the spot
the better It suits Hyman and Abie
and they are glad when the sun goes
down and permits them to see clearly
the objects around them Their little
eyes are peculiarly sensitive to light

The neighbors say the White boys
will have to be taught In the night
schools as thejT will be unable to study
during the daytime

Tlie Kind of Girl to Marry
Max ORell the French humorist in-

terviewed
¬

says a Paris letter recently
described the perfect wife as follows

Marry a woman smaller than your-
self

¬

Do not marry a woman whose
laugh Is forced and does not spring
from the heart but marry a woman
who enjoys a joke and looks on the
bright side of everything Marry a girl
who is a bit of a philosopher If you
take a girl to the theater and on hear ¬

ing there are no seats In the stalls or
circle she gayly exclaims Never mind
let us go into the gallery marry her
It will be easy to live with a girl will-
ing

¬

to sit even on back benches with
her husband Do not marry a girl who
has the fast ways of what is called
smart society If you go to pay a visit
and must wait half an hour while she
finishes her toilet do not marry her
But if she comes to you Immediately
her hair put up in a hurry but neatly
and simply dressed she Is a girl of
common sense Marry her especially
if she is not too prolix In her excuses
for appearing In negligee Marry a girl
who cares a lot for her father who
takes an interest in seeing that his
study is In order who likes to sit on his
knee and who calls him all sorts of lov ¬

ing and infantile names

Signs or Fall
When the wind grows kind o rtreary

And the leaves begin to fall
And the marshes echo shrilly

To the bullfrogs twilight call

Then we know that summers over
And we sing a shivering note

Theres the coal and gas bill coming
And weve got no overcoat

Pittsburg jGaxetts

Wine and WIKa
The Law Magazine and Review tells

an odd story of a Hamburg merchant
who had flv sons who were all ardent
teetotalers The merchant was con-

trary
¬

minded and to rescue the mis ¬

guided young men from tho error of
their obstinate ways ho directed in his
will that each of the five Bhould on the
day of the funeral drink a glass of
wine to his memory In some public
place adding as a condition subsequent
that If any of them should refuse to
drink the enjoined glass his share of
the Inheritance should be forfeited and
divided up among the more complnl
sant brothers but if all should refuse
tho whole family property should go
to charities

No other testament so odd on the sub-
ject

¬

of wine is recalled except that of a
total abstainer who left a fine wine cel-

lar
¬

a recent legacy to himself to his
heir with directions that Its contents
should be poured untasted on the
ground

The Life Was In Him
Daniel OConnell once unraveled a

queer plot In a will case Witness aft-
er

¬

witness swore that they saw the
document duly executed At last a con-

stantly
¬

reiterated expression caught
the lawyers attention The life was
in him over and over repeated By
the virtue of your oath was he alive
he asked one witness By the virtue
of my oath the life was In him he
was answered Then OConnell turned
to the man and very slowly and very
solemnly said Now I call upon you
In the presence of your Maker who
will some day pass sentence upon you
for this evidence I solemnly ask you
and you answer at your peril was not
there a live fly In the dead mans
mouth when his hand was placed upon
the will Cornered and pale with
fear the witness confessed that this
had actually happened

Docs the Sun Set
It ill becomes any of us to criticise

lapses in grammar says an authority
when we all of us consent to aud

constantly make use of one such lapse
ourselves To speak of the setting
sun is wholly incorrect You may set
a book on a table or even set a son on
a chair if he be big enough not to fall
off but what does the orb of day sec
and where does It set No sir queer
as it may sound to ears grown accus-
tomed

¬

to the universal form the sun
sits If it sets anything why doesnt
it raise something If it shouldnt be
the rising and the sitting sun it should
be the raising and the setting sun
Think It over and when you get it ar-
ranged

¬

to your satisfaction try to find
out what you mean when you speak
of a setting hen Philadelphia Rec-
ord-

Genesln of the Lightning Rod
The first lightning rod was not con-

structed
¬

by Franklin nor set up in
America but by a monk at Seutten
berg Bohemia named Prohop DI1

wisch His apparatus was made and
put together during the spring and
summer of the year 1754 and was first
set up in the garden of the cure of
Prenditz Moravia on June 15 of the
year above na 1 The rod attained
as much distii as that later made
by Franklin aiu as the cause of the
inventor being presented with much
money and large estates His enemies
claimed that the rod was the cause of
the great drought of 1757 1758 and
1759 and upon the matter being report-
ed

¬

to Vienna it was ordered to be taken
down

Who lie Was
A traveler saw a woman take a man

by the collar yank him up the steps
Into a railroad car jam him down into
a seat pile up a valise and two big
brown baskets with loose covers and
long handles at his feet and say

Now sit there until I help Mary
Jane on the car and dont move till I
come back

When the woman reached the door
the traveler said to her

Is that man your husband
Naw roared the woman Hes

my daughters husband and she hasnt
spirit enough to say her soul Is her
own

Tfhc Bengal Grosheak
The Bengal grosbeak builds a nest

shaped like a bottle and always selects
for its support a long lithe limb over ¬

hanging a stream of water The en-

trance
¬

is beneath and from the situa-
tion

¬

and peculiar shape it is absolute-
ly

¬

Impossible for a snake to gain ad-

mission
¬

to the nest One naturalist
records seeing fourteen attempts on the
part of serpents to get at the nest but
the hungry snakes always fell off into
the water

Changed Position
Fielding How time changes a man

Theres Battser A dozen years ago he
was so engrossed with the teams on
the diamond that he cared for nothing
else Now all his thoughts are centered
In his family You know he has a wife
and eight children Rhuns Well that
Isnt so much of a change He has sim-
ply

¬

transferred his Interest to his home
nine Judge

Working the Old Man
Do you think her father will give his

consent
Sure Ive been playing poker with

him once a week for the last six
months and letting him win Hell feel
like he has been offered a pension when
I ask him Houston Post

The Beat They Could Do
Rich Uncle Well Annabel have you

named the baby for me Young Wife
N no Uncle James but we have come
as near to It as we can We call her
Jemima Chicago Tribune

Childhood has no forebodings but
then It Is soothed by no memories of
outlived sorrow George Eliot

DR R

C H

J OUNN
DENTIST 112

Olllco over Unimii store McCook Nob

Uotlk C E Co

BOYLE ELDRED
Attorneys at Law

Look Distance Phone 44

Room 1 nnrt 7 Hour
tWolIIco ftiiildiug mctOOK flCO

DR A P WELLES
Physician
and Surgeon

Ofllce llosideiiri 521 MalnAPuno Oillco un
Rosidenco phouo 53 Cnlls answered nighl oy
day

McCOOK NEBRASKA

L H LINDEMANnI
Real Estate Insurance

Phone 5C

Offico over McCOOK
McMillons drug store NEBRASKA

JOHN E KELLEY
ATT0ENEY AT LAW and

BONDED ABSTRACTEB
McCook Nkhraska

EgARent of Liucoln Land Co and ot McCoofe
Waterworks Office in Pttfetofllce building

II P SUTTON

McCOOK

JEWELER
MUSICAL GOODS

NEBRASKA

DR H M IRELAND

Osteopathic Physician
Kolley Office Bldg Phono No 13

McCOOK NEB
Consultation free

NEW
BARBER SHOP

NEWLY FURNISHEn
AND FIIJST CLASS
IN EVEKY WAY

Rear of First Natl Bank

Earl Murray

--v

IllONK

Eldred

OFahrenbruck

General Repair Shops
BICYCLES GUNS

SEWING MACHINES ETC
GASOLINE STCVES

REPAIRED Q

ON SHOUT NOTICE

Two doors east of DcGrofTs Store
McCook Nebrafcka
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Chamberlains

Cough Remedy
The Childrens Favorite

CURES
Coughs Colds Croup and

Whooping Cough
This remedy is famous for its cores over
large part of the civilized world It can

always be depended upon It contains no
or other harmful drug and may bo

given as confidently to baby ns to an adult
Price 25 cts Large Size 50 cts
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WE GUARANTEE

To Prevent Hog Cholera
From appearing on your farm
Be prudent this year and pre
vent a repetition of the losses
of previous years

Call and See Us and Get Written Guarantee
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lbSTIMOWIAL
Delmont S D Dec 17 1902

I used L K for hog cholera and it was all
right It cured my hogs I had three sick onu
and they all got well and done fine I glao
nsed it for chicken lice and mites and it 1 eJJ
you claim for it Itisthe only Medicine forhejj
cholera I think Gotlieb Jebec

Harrington Neb Dec-- II 1902

I am using Liquid Koal and am well pleased
with it I am sure I saved my hogs with it last
year and am going to keep it in stock all tha
time as it is the best thing I ever had on the
place for everything it is intended for Itia
good for chicken cholera lice on stock insect
of all kinds it will destroy all kinds

F W WoMAir

JAHES CAIN
Manufactured by the National Medical Con

pany Sheldon Iowa


